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and the editor writes

By the time you read this, both Pete and Graham will be
naking their way down through France en route to Laragne for the
final League event of the year. The general consensus amongst the
pilcts at Last mcnthrs event was that the foreign leg cf +-he

League means a chance for big points and thus great improvements
in placings.

So, despite an undeserved and unrepresentatively low
position in the current table, Graham will have ample chance for
one of his famous last minute saves and Coady will be able to
win the Championship in his first year! !,Ie wish them well-.

Back to rnatters concerning us mear mortals. Donrt forget
that we should all be on |thot standbyrr for an up and coming trip
to I.IaIes, âS soon as the Met. office gives us a 5O/5o chance of
flying. Bill Scott is the man to check with if conditions
improve.

So I say yet again, wherever you are, safe flying Rob.



AN EXPERIENCE IN FRANCE ].5.6 .9L_29.6.91

By Martyn Cartmel I.
Myself and four other pilots (Cyril Kevern,N.Devon club,Colin

Blagdon S.Devon,Paui Jarvis and the mad proffesor Peter Mawer)decided
we would Iike to sample the detights of flying in France.

PIan A was to fiy Puy de Dome in central France.On reaching this
giant nipple (Volcano) the weather was so cold and blustery that by
the tÍme we reached the top it was snowing. Pete and PauI of "Fly away
Peter fly avray Paul"fame,deciderl in their wisdom t.¡ drive down to
St,Andre Les Alps near Nice,

The remainder of us \dere determined to fly the nipple so we stayed
on.

The next day was freezing with squalls passÍng through.We were
desperate to fly (always dangerous)so Cyril and I rigged up.Conditions
\^tere gusty 25-30 MPH N.W.Cyril was up first thereby winning himself a
steak dinner on me,f followed closely behind.Iwas so intent on flying
I didnt notice the raÍn in the distance.Once up f soared for a while
untill I engaged an I up,it was then I noticed the rain and all the
stories of how rain effects a Magic Kiss or Six came to mind.

Being a typical coward I pulled on full speed to reach the tanding
field.Unfortunately the lift increased to L0 up plus,I did the
sensible thing and panicked-I had visions of being spat out of the top
of the cloud as a haíl stonelIn my panic atl I could think of doing
was tight 360 turns with my bar at my knees-f was stÍlt going
uplEventually common sense prevailed and I flew straight to find sink
and managed a perfect landing.The rain passed over five mins Iater-but
only a light shower,the worst of it missed us-what a waste of a
thermal !

The next day conditions were worse but we rigged anyr^ray.I was
fÍrst to the front with one nose man and one wire man.Unfortunately a
gust came through one wÍng lifted radically and I was thrown back onto
the hill,no injury but a bent leading edge and one upri.ght-ouch.

As already mentÍoned Peter and PauI had driven otf to the Alps,
unfortunately they dÍd so carrying my spares,so after a brief conflab
we all decided to follow as the weather was so cold anyway.

St,Andre was the experience I refer to in the titte.It is
beautifuL but can be lethal-wè did.nt find out about the lethal until
two days after arrival.

Baeically its an Alpine site with three valleys leadÍng o'lt from a
central position which just happens to be the bottom landing
field.Depending on which valley is heating the most decides which way
the wind is blowing at any given time on the tanding field.It is so
turbulant in the afternoon that the two'windsocks in the same field
can be blowing in different directions!

Unfortunately my glider was not repairable as the local airwave
store had burnt down destroying aIl the spares-this was the qood nev¡s
as it prevented me from ftying that day.

Peter and Cyril took off at 4p.m from the main take off D1(see
map), it looked rather bumpy but they knew they couldnt bottom land
untiIl after 6 when things would have calmed down a bit.



As luck would have it Cyril felt airsick and decided to risk a
bottom landing.He made a good approach with plenty of speed and was
just about to flare when he went over a clump of girass with a tree
stump in it,the result was two broken uprights plus a badly bruised
leg and three days in Digrne hospital.

Peter landed two mins later,a thermal tipped his wing on approach
and he cart-wheeled in,he was badly concussed and also taken to
hospital.Out of ten gliders ianding that day I saw eight crash.The
only people getting down safley were parapentes.

As Peter was obviousiy not goinq to be flyÍng I thought I may as
well gÍve his glider the pleasure of flight,so the next day I did a
top to bottom at 7p.m to get the feel of Ít (another Magic Six).I
gained 500 ato then enccuntered 10 down aI l the way to the bottom-
good landing though as there was Iittle turbulance.Colin hras in the
air and managed to grain approx 1,500 feet ato but it wasnt long before
he encountered the same L0 down and followed me in.He wasnt as lucky
ès me and hit a thermal passing through the landing field on approach
which made him execute a few involuntary turns,he wasnt too impressed
but still managed a qood landing.

The next day the weather had improved, the Mistral wind had
dropped off and f decided on a morning flop to bottom with the video
camera attached.It was an interesting nil wind take off and smooth
sink to the landing field.After de-rigging I collected Cyril from
hospitat and decided to try an afternoon flight as the weather was
looking good.

There !.rere six pitots at the take off ftying Rumours one and two.
WiIls wings,La Mouette and my Magic Six.The take off area is the ridge
of a mountain and no ¡r¡atter what direction the prevailing'wir¡d is
blowing there is always a strong wind up the slope (pure thermal
wind).On this day the wind was approx 20mph up the take off slope and
5-10mph up the back of the ridge !

After what seemed an agre the other piiots vlere airborn and Ï was
last to launch at Spm.Haif the pilots \^Íere scratching around the ridge
and the remainder were approx 2000ato.Conditions were extremely
violent but I managed to relax and enjoy the new experience.Everything
was either 10 up or L0 down.When I hit a thermal it was a matter of
turning immediately and hard otherwise I was thrown out of the other
side in what PauI phrased appropriately as "going over the
falls".After 30 mins practice of being in the equivalent of a fair
ground ride I decided to fly out into the valley.I was lucky and
engagred a very small but strong 10 up,I stayed with it to cloud base-
9500asi,4500ato or 6500 above the landinqr field.Sorry to go on but Ï
had never been that high before,it was sheer BLISS.

The best part was being top of the stack,I would like to claim the
credit but f cant because over the next three and a half hours I
remained top of the stack Ín various flying conditions-it must be the
Six! (I expect a free upright for this ad Graham).

After 7pm the lift was much smoother and I decided to explore the
surrounding countryside and mountains. I had no intention of going XC I
just wanted to see how far I could fly in a circle and land at the
cèmpsite,Colin said I had a total lack of balIslHe may have been right
but I was too busy enjoying myself.

I dont want to bore you with the estatic details but I can safiey
say I had the best flight of my life,I remained at 5000 feet plus
above the landing fiel.d and covered d distance of 26I(m.The late
eveningr Iift was so smooth ln contrast to earlrer that I could really



a

relax and enjoy the glider.f decided to land a Iittle after eight and
did a rapid multiple 360 descent and a one step landing--I earned the
nickname "look at me, look at me"

What can I say, Go and have an experience in France!
GIider---Magic Six
Vario,/AIt---Lindsay Rudduck 2
lfheels--- Pneumatic,essential for bottom landing field just in case
you end up doing a down wind landing should the wind change on
approach !
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Free flyers (hang gliders & paragliders) will be flying in a natural environment
and over private land. Therefore you should obey the following rules:

ON LAND:
- Always land in designated landing fields
- Please pay attention to land under cultivation
- Never park in fields
- Fold up your equipment in special areas
- Obey local rules.

Please remember that your behaviour will affect the welcome others receive in

the future.

IN THE AIR

The local aerology is famous for being one of the roughest in Europe.
This makes flying highly enjoyable, but hazardous, especially for inexperienced
pilots.

WARNING: WHEN PARAGLIDING NEVER TAKE OFF BEFORE
5.00 Pm lN SUMMER

1 - Before deciding to fly be sure to be well informed about the weather condi-
tions by calling 92 64 90 55 (free flying forecast in St-Auban) or by reading the
notices put up at the local flying centre.

2 - Wearing a crash helmet is compulsory.
3 - lnsurance, covering aerial and civil obligations, is compulsory (we can

provide you with the French l¡cence FñV.L.).

4 - Respect aerial priorities.

5 - Take notice of the map of aerial activities in the Southern Alps (airsports: dan-
ger zones in Alpes de Haute Provence). lt shows the location and the flight
areas of every airsport (gliding, hang-gliding, paragliding, micro-lighting and
power flying).

6 - lt is essential for every flYer:
- to know his/her own abilities exactly
- to know the surrounding well.
- to be physically and mentally fit for flying.

For your own safety, there is always a radio frequency open for your use (for infor-
mation, ask at the centre or the shuttle bus driver).

SAIINI.ANDRE
LES ATPES

Haut Verdon Valley
Npes de Haute-Provence

irçiißr
- By car:

. Paris: 710 km via Lyon, Grenoble, Lus-la-Croix
Haute (RN 75), Digne (RN 85)

o Marseille: 170 km via Digne
o Nice: 101 km via Puget-Théniers (RN 202).

- By train:
o Chemin de Fer de Provence. Train des Pignes -

St-André Station. Tel. 92 89 00 05.

- By coach:
o Daily services Gap-Nice by Alpes Littoral.

Tel.92 89 03 04.
- By plane:

o Nice Côte d'Azur lnternational Airport
Tel.93 21 30 30

o Marseille Provence lnternational Airport.
Tel.42782100.

Syndical d'lnitiative: St-André-Les-Alpes
Tel.92 89 0239 / 92 89 02 46
Thorame Basse. Tel. 92 83 92 67
Thorame Haute. Tel. 92 83 90 86.

Leisure Activities:
o Tennis: 4 courts for non club members
r Swimming pools at Beauvezer, St-André, Colmars

les Alpes
o Canoeing on the Verdon and lssoire
o Rafting at Castellane
o Horse riding: lessons and rides at Thorame Haute,

St-André, Beauvezer
o Walking in Mercantour Park
o Si-Anciré leisure centre with putting and heaith trail
. Mountain biking at St-André
o Fishing in Castillon lake (from St-André 1o Cas-

lellane)
o Sailing, windsurfing, canoeing, water skiing.

Food and Accommodation
o t hotels
. 7 restaurants
o self-catering and furnished accommodations (in-

quire at S.l.)
o 6 camps¡tes.

lmportant: to fly from Chalvet you MUST be able to
produce this document togeter with the compulsory
insurance, to prove that you have read and accepted
the rules pertaining 10 the site. You may be asked to
produce these documents by local club members
when about to take off or when landing. Should you
not obey these rules, you may not be allowed to enter
the flying site at St-André (This is a municipal rule).
Trespassers will be prosecuted (50 FF fine).

RULES F R FLYING

URIST INFORMATION

Level
required

Thermals

Aerology

Beginners

Non-existent
or light

Calm

Before 11 am

Competition level
or experts

Strong & variable

very strong

11 amtoSpm

Experts

Medium

Verv stronq but
rouoh

5pmto6pm

Beginners &
perfecting pilots

Smooth and wide

Smooth

6 pm thru the night

SAFETY RULES

RULES

This document is compulsory for entering the flying site.



SAII{T-ANDRE LES ATPES
Vallée du Haut Verdon - Alpes de Haute Provence

CHALVET SOUTH-EAST

thke oft: South Easl.

Odanlrtlon: Facirl Soulh East.

Anltude: 1,520 metres above sea level

FVng condnlon!: Take off in the morning
or when Eastern wind is blowing.

Wbnrfu¡: Rough due to th€ Northsrn w¡nd
Mistral (N, NW)

How to gel lheð: sêe Chalvet South West.

t¡rldlng! Landing fìeld by lhe Lake only.
Paragllding: same one but you ne€d a 4.5
glide ratio to reach ¡t.
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CHALVET SOUTH WEST

T.ke ofl: Chalvet S.W

OÌlontållon ! S.w' opposite Moriez.

Allltude : 1,540 mstros above sea l€vgl.

Flylng condillon3: Take otf lrom the SW
trom f1 am lor a lh€rmal ñight, a cro&s-coun-
lry dislance or an oul and return c¡rcult.

Waming: Very rough conditions during the
atternoon. Could be a dangerous s¡te when
"Mistral' (strong Northorn wind) is blowing.
Paragl¡d¡ng pilots shouldn't fly the early after-
noon.
Beg¡nners are banned from llying whilst not
under instruction.

How lo get there:
- Driving: lrom the main foundabout is St-

Andró, take lhe road to D¡gns for about
3OO metres end take thê 2d righl lurn aft€r

tyldgo, ïhen follow lhe arrowa þ lhe
Gtrcd-pad_for 7 km. '
park.

- Welk¡ng: sam€ route as teken by car or
ta*o ürs fooþalh signed'MOFIÊ7.

[¡ndlng:
- Hang gliding: offic¡al land¡ng li€ld by the

Lake, (sr-Andfé).
- Paragliding: official lending f¡eld ol Mori62.

Take ofl: Chalvet South.

Orlentatlon: Facing South.

Altilude: 1,530 metres abovê sea level

Flying condltlon.: Southern wind only.

Waming:
- paragliding: DO NOT take otf ¡f you do nol

havea4glideratio.
How to g€l tñere: see Chalvet South Wesl.

l¡ndlng: Landing field by the Lake only.

CHALVEÎ SOUTH
I

'IìÍAILAOLE¡-:. 
='ir;.- Regutar shùnte bus sewldã n'ómi¡e i:en-

tre from June to Sept.
- Hqng gliding and paragliding school

(we€k courses, w€ok-end cours€8, pac-
kage courses for beg¡nners and p€rtêc-
ting p¡lots).

- Hang gliding and paraglid¡ng accessories
for salg.

- Pareglid¡ng trial R¡ght.
- Equipment and sa¡l mending s€rvicas.
- Equipment and sails lor sale.

All serv¡c€s availabls at lhe nying conlre, on
th6 landing field by thê Lake.
Tel.92 89 11 30.

t-

I¡NDINGIS
LAI{DING FIELD BYTHE UTKE OF

STAAilDRE LES AIfES
800 metles above sea lovel.

condllþn¡: Smooth with South€rn

Wrmlng: vory rough landing during after-
noon âñd all .Jâ\, 1^^/] w'lh Nôrlhê/n wrn.l
Flyrng over the rariway ltne c¿rì t)e Jone
accordingly to the general aeriat regutâttons.
l{ow to gel thors: "-¡1, li,e [ìd,r, rourìrld
bout in St-André. take thê roaö to Nice for
about 1 5 km then past the TIGRE super-

l¡ltotitc FTELD oF HoRtEz
PARAGUDÍT{G O]{LY

Altllude:910 malres above sea level.

hñlng¡ a powe: line runs alongside lh€
botlom of the riclge from the SW tak€ off to
the border of tþa lake. Line hanging very low
on the ground
Watch out as you are lin¡ng up the landing
field flying low
How lo gel theÞ: from the main rounda-
bout ¡n St-André, take ths road to Digne.
Dr¡vo past Col des Robines and carry on for
1.5 km. Landing field on lhe righl handside
(1't house befors Moriez).

HANG GLIDING
Slope landing f¡old ol Mor¡ez: "Contre pente"

HANG GLIDII{G ONLY

Alt¡ludê:950 metres above sea level

Warning: always land ¡nto the slope
How to get thsr€: from lhe main rounda-
bout in SþAndré take the road to Digne
Drive past Col des Robines (Pass) and into
the villago of Moriez Take tho road to
HYEGES and keep going for 3 km "Conlre-
Pente" ¡s on your left handside

Flylng
wind.

ths only authoris€d
market. Turn lett.

ItPiOmANT: Th¡s is
landing sitê¡n84rrldré.



By extensive and time consuming research, Irve manaqed to
find at least one article on the Celtic Cup. This one culLed from
the pages of Aberdeenrs hang gliding newsletter. Many thanks Iads.

ltic C tto3r 9l-
ByD id B. McDon a1d

The 91 Celtic Cup was hosted by the Kernow CIub at a site a few
miles from Newquay. The thought of a L4ØØ mile round trip for a

three day competition was slightly off putting, however i recall- days
of classic Cairnwell weather, Cornish faeces, sorry faces ( the faces
were Cornish, the weather faeces), taking shelter uncler gliders- So

I thorrgrht, why not make an effort; I needed a break, and we need some
Scottis¡ rep¡esentation and joined Sandy, Bok¡ and f an to ccl-ùprlse the
Àberdeen contingent.

I,Ie left in two cars on Wednesday night for ny parents home j-n
Glasgf ow, who sponsored the the Scot ti-sh team with chiLli and cheese
cake, drink, bed and packed lunch before prizing us out the front
door for the drive to Cornwall early on Thursday morning.

Bob and I stopped off to visit a danaged Colin Lark in Gloucester
general Hospital, where Colin offered Bob the use of his R-umour 2 for
the weekend i-f Bob would return Coiin's broken leg to a more naturai
position. Meantime Sandy and fan were trying to Iocate Luppj-t, to
attempt similar extortion on Simon Murphy. It failed and Ian l-eft
with a Kiss and overdraft.

We arrived at the "BarIey Sheaf", St. Column Major, eariy Thursday
evening, met up with Bill Scott of the Kernow CLub, and "Fíicks" of
the draught real ale. BiIl r¿asn't,lrinking Hicks, and I think it a

wee bit unsporting of him to Let us guzzLe the stuff without the
slightest hint of a warning. Bob was first to detect the "time bomb
in a glass" and stopped after one pint and Sandy after a barrel. The
results r{ere evident in the early hours of Friday morninq when the
hotel's cat, whÍch had decided to sleep on my bed, woke tip Lo find
itself hurf-ling across the room. f had been woken by the the sound
of something being sick and thinking it to be the cat, launched it
with a meeowwr^rw. . towards Sandy, the true culprit. I 'nt sure this
was of little eonsolation to the eat who performed a perfect standup
landing on Lop of and under Sandy's last mea1. As the cat- cleaned
itself I decided we couLd sort i.t ali out in the morning a.rrd went
back to sleep.

The team strength was not IØø% the fotlowing day and we were ¡¡¿¡lçft,rl
Chris Mosley, and Steve Kohnstamm (both ex-Àberdeen) coulC join the
team for the weekend. The Friday r^Ias, thankfully, a training day for
those unfamiliar with towing. Àfter many pre-flight ehecks, lots of
fiddling with hang points, hiding behind hedges etc Bob was the first
of our number to be caught, connected to the static winch, whisked
off. his feet and propelled to 9øøÍ.t ATO. Sandy, fan and Chris aII
took turns, before f, unable to find any more people to voLunteer'
bravely stepped forward. My second fligrht in 13 months, (excuses,
excuses) started with the nose too high, and Bill Scott on the winch
expertly snapped me off the ground. À11 went well until around 6Øøf.t



when, flying too s1ow, and over-correcting, f was rapidì-y approaching
a lock-out to the left. I hit the chest release, which opened but
failed to fully release the cab1e, which Bill was forced to cut at
the winch. This was the first of five lock-outs which gained me the
nickname "Locktight McDonal-d" beatinq Bob in into l-as t pìace wi- th
j us t one l-ock-out .

The competiticn started on Saturday wj-th a

a cross winC task was set to avoi-C RÀF St.
Ì'furphy was the crnÌY one Lo achi-eve goal

liqht north easterl¡', and
l.lawgan' s l"lATZ. Sinon
two turn poinr:s whilev]-a

nost other colììFìeti-tors, unat'i¿ to corrnect
sky opted for ertended glides to notch-up

The evening hras sFent at "Frontier Cit]¡",
heart of CornwalÌ's cowboy cor-lnr-rï. À R'çB

ihe bar qooC f ood ârrC pìent ií'iì il-rri":.

Sunday brought a f resheninq aes terl-y,
with the best pilots gettin'l furiher
getting as far as that (i.e- f can'-u
toid me f hacl to write this t''r- ¿ìse. )

Monday I do remember because ir- '!--urned out
as f watcheci pilot after pilot fly over my
and Steve all got away with Bób and Chris
Sands 20K down wind.

wiEh suction from the grel
some points.

a lJestern thenre pari': in the
banrl prov ided vo 1r-:rne and

and an oFen XC task was set
than the rest anC oiÞ=rs i¡oi
r-emember whaL haPPerred but fan

to be a cracker e¿f. a rlay
head , tsot¡, Chris, San'j'Y-

reaching the'coasa ,l: t1!

The competition itself was one of the best organized competitions I
have attended. The Kernow lads reaLly did put in a lot of'effort
raising Ê.gøø in sponsorship from local companies which gave
competitors   dayl towingr, a sweat-shirt and entertainment'a1i for a

€l-Ø entry f ee. When you consider the cost of f r.¡el, wear and tear on

the towing eable anC retrieve notorcy:l e - even Bob considered i''' a

ba,n3o'ì.^'.

The concept of a tow l-aunched competition j-s one xhich I l--hink w':

should pursue for conpetitions held here in Scoti¡-:-:d. 't'ih t-d'l
wj-nches operating, (takinq into account line breaks anC other inherent
delays) during one days competitiorr 3O pil,--ts wer-e tlpicrìl-:-':'Ífa::r'ì
three tows per.lay. lfould you get 3 attempts off Cair-nw¿ì] ?

The con.petition was well worth the ),4ØØ ä,iies travelìin'g
Kernow lads were as helpful and patient as thel''"{ere this
recommend the next eompetition to be hel-cl in C::-rrr¡all a.'
any Celtic nation.



Kernow XC LeaEe Positiors æ at 20106191

Po Nane

t6 ;otn Sekula
17 Tin Jones
18 Grat¡an woodcock
1p Atan Phipps
20 Ma¡t¡¡o Ca¡tnell

Distance in !4i1eE Total G]-ider

1
)
3
4
5
6

7I
9
10
11
L2
13
14
L'

Bill Scott
Pete Coad
Roger C1ewlow
PauL ù¡r¡stan
Grahan Phípps
CoIi¡ Mc Kenzie
Roger Greer¡
Richa¡d WTritna¡sh
Bamy Green
Ma¡k Seyuot¡¡
Roger F!11
Monty Pugh
Rob Ings
Grahan May 1

Bil1y CoweII

2r.
37.
18.
14.
24.
4.
11.
15.
L7.
i4-
14-

22.20
r7.65

.r'l

.40
-69

1

10R
6z
07
31
52
20
8S
77
54
09
83
o5

.jaR

.06

.2r

.16

.54

.t4

.6L

.54

2
3
3

2

3

9
1

2I
9
4
2
5)
4
4

3
3
4

3
3

4o
6o
33
29
8r
57
67
54
32
95
02

56
27
51
03
13

.17

18.
11.
4.
3.
¿.

3.
33
87

02
86
56

ó¿
25

108
725
00R 3
713
JJ

6.66R
4.52R
2.?2

80. z3
76.9L
37.38
32.79
32.40
30.49
26.97
26.69
20.2t
19.63
L9.I7
18.44
75.66
15.06
13.39
11.68
10.05
t.u
6.lt+
5.54

Ru¡our
Kiss
MasÉc Si-rc
Kiss
Kiss
Magic 4
Ace B:r
Ace Bx
Kiss
KiEe
Rr¡qour
KÍss
Ace fu<
Kis$
Ace B¡<

Magic 1

Kiss
Træhoon 54
Cal¡¡pso
Magic Six

3.08

3-56
I
4
,
7
5
)
4
5
5

D = DOuble Dísta¡¡c€|, R = Out & Retu¡zr, T = Triangle Total 5O7.2O

The s,ajor åddJ.t-iôns to tt¡e XC League this nonth have cose fron the flightg ûÊ'dê

in the Celtic Çup. Several pÍlote nade persoaal þest flights, oa¡¡ely Roger
Clewlow, Roger GreÊr. Rtcha¡d lrlhÍt.ga¡sh and Barr'¡r Green.




